
 

The New Jersey Olympic Development Program (NJ ODP) 

NJ ODP is a state-level program that is part of the USYS National Olympic Development Program (ODP) in the United 

States. The NJ ODP is designed to identify and develop the best young soccer players in the state of New Jersey. 

Players who are selected for the NJ ODP participate in training and tournaments. Top performers will have the 

opportunity to be selected for Regional, Inter-Regional and National ODP teams. The NJ ODP is operated by the New 

Jersey Youth Soccer Association, which is affiliated with the United States Soccer Federation (USSF). 

 

Why Join NJ ODP? 

The benefits of participating in the US Youth Soccer Olympic Development Program (ODP) are numerous and can be 

a valuable experience for young soccer players. Some of the benefits of participating in the ODP include: 

 

Development as a player: The ODP provides opportunities for players to train and play with the top players in their 

age group from around the state of New Jersey, helping them to develop their skills and become better players. 

 

Quality competition: The ODP offers players the chance to participate in match play with other state ODP teams, 

providing them with high-level competition that can help them improve their overall game. 

 

Quality coaches: Players in the ODP have the opportunity to receive instruction from coaches who are nationally 

licensed and have a wealth of knowledge and experience in the sport. 

 

Exposure: Players in the ODP have the opportunity to be seen by coaches at the regional and national level, 

increasing their chances of being selected for these teams. 

 

Represent your state: Players in the ODP have the chance to represent their state, region, or country in competition, 

a valuable and exciting experience that can help them grow as players. 

 

Exposure to college coaches: The ODP provides players with the opportunity to be seen by college coaches, 

increasing their chances of being recruited to play at the collegiate level. 

 

NJ ODP schedule includes: 
 

Summer 
Tryouts: Players participate in tryouts to be selected for the NJ ODP. 

 

Fall 
Team Training: Players participate in training sessions with their team to develop their skills and understanding of 

the game. 



NJ Friendlies: Teams compete against other state ODP teams in friendly matches. 

 

Winter 
EPYSA Tournament: Teams participate in a tournament hosted by the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer 

Association. 

 

MYSA Tournament: Teams participate in a tournament hosted by the Maryland Youth Soccer Association. 

 

Virginia Tournament: Teams participate in a tournament in Virginia Youth Soccer Association. 

 

Mental Toughness Webinar: Players participate in a webinar on mental toughness to help them develop their mental 

skills. 

 

Tactical Awareness Webinar: Players participate in a webinar on tactical awareness webinar to help them develop 

their tactical skills. 

 

Spring 
Team Training: Players continue to train with their team to prepare for upcoming events. 

 

NYE Tournament: Teams participate in a tournament hosted by the New York Eastern Soccer Association. 

 

East Region Tournament: Teams participate in a regional tournament. 

 

 

NJ ODP Tryouts 

Tryouts for the New Jersey Olympic Development Program (NJ ODP) are conducted every summer with the goal of 

selecting the best young soccer players in the state. During the tryouts, players are evaluated by qualified coaches 

who are looking for players with strong technical skills, tactical awareness, athletic ability, physical power, and a 

positive attitude. These qualities are important for success in soccer, and coaches use the tryout process to identify 

players who have the potential to thrive in the NJ ODP and represent the state in tournaments against other state 

teams in the region. The tryout process is competitive, and players who are selected for the NJ ODP are expected to 

be committed to the program and to the development of their skills. Those who are not selected are encouraged to 

continue working on their skills and to try out again in the future. 

 

NJ ODP Commitment 
It is important for players who are considering a position with the New Jersey Olympic Development Program (NJ 

ODP) to carefully review the schedule and consider their availability before committing to the program. Players who 

accept a position with the NJ ODP are expected to be fully committed to the program and to be available to attend all 

scheduled events and training sessions. We ask that all interested players carefully review the schedule and consider 

their availability before committing to NJODP. 

 

NJ ODP Attendance Guidelines 
New Jersey Olympic Development Program (NJ ODP) uses TeamSnap to help manage attendance and ensure that 

players are able to participate in upcoming events. The process for maximizing attendance at each event includes the 

following steps: 

 

NJ ODP sends an event invitation through TeamSnap, including a deadline for players to confirm their attendance. 

Players confirm their attendance through TeamSnap. 

Coaches select balanced or ABC teams and will add players if availability allows. 

By following this process, the NJ ODP is able to ensure that players who confirm their attendance are able to 

participate in the event, and that teams are balanced to provide competitive matches. Players who miss the 

attendance deadline or confirm their attendance but do not show up risk not being invited to future tournaments. 

This process helps the NJ ODP maximize attendance at each event and provide valuable development and 

competition  


